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METHODS FOR INHIBITOG GRAFT VERSUS HOST DISEASE IN BOPTE

MARROW TRANSPLANTATION

10

tqn^g^fiiBd of tfeta IwYCTrtlW

Allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (BMT) is an effective treatment for many

hematological malignancies and severe aplastic anemia (see e*, Thomas, E-D. (1983) J.

Qin. Oncol. 1:517-53 1 ; O'Reilly. RJ. et al. (1983) Blood 62:942-964: and Storo. T. e« al.

Seam. HematoL 2:27-34). However, the alloreacuvity ofT cells within the donor bone

marrow to recipient cells leads to a potentially fatal condition referred to as graft versus host

disease (GVHD). One therapeutic approach which has been taken in an attempt to minimize

or eliminate GVHD involves administration to the transplant recipient of a general

immunosuppressant, such as cyclosporins A or methotrexate (see e.g., Kapoor. N. et al.

(1989) Bone Morrow Tramspiom. 4: 153). Use of such agents, however, is associated with

deleterious side effects, including kidney damage and an increased susceptibility to

15 infections. Another approach taken to minimize or eliminate GVHD has been to deplete

donor bone marrow ofT cells ia an attempt to remove aUoreashve T cells (see e.g.. Martin,

PJ. et al. (1987) Adv. Immunol 4fl:379). While T cell depletion has been found to reduce the

occurrence ofGVHD, this treatment also reduces the success ofbone marrow engrafenent.

Additionally, depletion ofT cells from donor bone marrow used to treat hematological

20 malignancies reduces the antileukemic activity (also referred to as the graft versus leukemia

response, or GVL) of the donor cells (see e.g., Goldman. LM. et aL (1988) Am. Intern. Med

IQ|:806-814; Marmont. A.M. et al. (1991) BloodUl120-2 130). Thus, while the piresence

of aUoreactive T cells within a bone marrow graft has the detrimental effect of inducing

GVHD. the presence of at least some T cells within the graft is beneficial both for successful

25 engraftment and for anu-leukemic responses. A therapy that effectively inhibits me

responses of aUoreactive T cells within donor bone marrow while permitting the costumed

presence and function of otherT cells within the graft would therefore be of greas cdvaamge

ia the addressing the problem ofGVHD while promoting the efficacy ofbone bestow

30 Tfeeiadncaoa ofaTcdlr^r^r^b^skownrorequ^twosigE^
afet

agaal provided by samulaaoa though the aaugen-sperifie T cell fscsptm (TOi) ou the

surface of the T cell, aad a second signal (termed a cosrimuiatory signal) provided by ligs&oa

ofone or more other T cell surface receptors. Engagement ofthe TCR alone (Le^ signal l)in

the absence ofaa>somi^rysi(^

35 anergy in the T cell. A casdmularory signaJ can te general maTceU by

the T cell through a ceil surfece receptor CD28 (Harding. F. A. (1992) Nature 35&607-609).

Uganda for CD28 have been identified on antigen presenting cells (APCs). CD28 ligaads

include members of the B7 femily of proteins, such as B7-l(CD80) and B7-2 (CD86)

(Freedman, A.S. et aL ( 1987) J. Immunol. 1213260-3267; Freeman. GJ. et aL (1989) J.
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Figwe 7 depicts the frequency of ailoreacave precursor heloer T I-**
« MHC nusrnatched donor bone marrow^^eith^^

T lymphocytes (pHLT)

cells (host) or third party ce,, andCTU4^nWcl ^

and ano-B7-l antibody («B7,, anu-B^^^^^ *
10 antibodies(a-B7-l+a-B7-2).CTLA4I8,orCIg.

*™ - -M7-2

Tnis invention fessuxes methods for inhibiting antigen specific, r ~n

5 herein, the phrase "inhibiting or inhibition of a T all -

'

Pta* mlubmns or •nh.brdon ofaTcell response- ;^ „

^

aaugen. also referred to herein as induction ofanergy ia the Tceil A T edl k v—

** anngen. to on, emhodunen, of thein,^ ifas response ofa donor T ceU to

t^mOTowrsjajptamreciiaenL
casein a

To*»* • T «« ». and,** .aort., „ te malmli „f

•".S.e.Lon.-pro^ior^-^n^^^^^^^ CeU(e*-

Praew anoja, to a T cell, such as a teraunocra „„ „
. .

^™"0^'™<«^«ll«sttocyi&fitaoofcBt.or
ousodaidrocyte). Ligands such as B7-1 and B7-2 «jrich™— , ; 7uo/z ^SSer a costunuiaiory signal ia a T



<oa ram are collectively referred to herein ass

,!» referred tote***"
cosanulflory Mocfflt ^city). a

Bluble form ofd. cosdmulaw-^•J^T^

Ms*nula»y inhibit * •°^m°£™l ^toUri, „ ktf*8^"«

following subsections:

20

A. Antibodies
. w inhibit an antigen specific T cell

Rockvilte. MD, ot commacaW. «•*- ^^ .aribrfy- o> used tew"

.... -o^cuu,*. -* —* ««-

30 (to«-^^-^*T*!L
comecred by disulfide bonds. hte^;~^.Mc^ aosS»dy. Tta. these

„ubody can* formed by^^"T^^«»^W-
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and (v.) an F(ab')2 fragment a b.vaient moment comprismg two Fab fragments linked by a
disulfide bndge a. the binge regron. Anybodies can be fragmented using conventional
techruques and the fragments screened for utility in the same manner as described for whole
anybodies. The term 'antibody" is further intended to include bispecific md chimeric

5 molecules having an antigen binding poroon. Furthermore, although the mo domauns ofanFv fragment are coded for by separate genes, a synthetic linker can be made that enables them
to be made as a single protein chain (known as single chain Fv (scFv); Bird et al ( 1 988)
Science 242:423-426; and Huston et aL (1988) ^31:5879-5883) by recombinant
methods. Such single chain anabodies^ also encompassed within the term "antibody"

10 To prepare an antibody specific for a molecule to be targeted in the method of the
tnvenuon (e.g.. a costimularory molecule, an adhesion molecule, a growth factor receptor
etc.), an animal is immunized with an appropriate immunogen. The term "unmunogen" is
used herein to describe a composition typically containing a protein or peptide as an active
ingredient used for the preparation of antibodies against the protein or peptide It is to be -

understood that the protein or peptide can be used alone, or linked to a carrier as a conjugate
or as a peptide polymer. The immunogen should contain an effective, immunogenic amount
ofthe peptide or protein (optionally as a conjugate linked to a carrier). The effective amount
of the .mmunogen per unit dose depends on. among other things, the species of animal
moculated, the body weight of the animal and the chosen immunization regimen, as is well
known m the art The immunogen preparation will typically contain peptide concentrations
ofabout 1

0 micrograms to about 500 milligrams per immunization dose, preferably about 50
myograms to about 50 milligrams per dose. An immunization preparation can also include
an adjuvant as part of the diluent Adjuvants such as complete Freunrfs adjuvant (CFA)
incomplete Freund's adjuvant (IFA) and alum are materials well known in the art. and are

25 available commercially from several sources.

Either soluble or membrane bound protein or peptide fragments are suitable for use as
an immunogen A purified form of protein, such as may be isolated from a natural source or
^pressed recombinant by conventional techniques known in the art, can be directly used asm immunogen. tw skilled internalapp^ that, instep of using n^umily
cttumng forms of protein for inimunization. synthetic peptides can alternatively be
employed to^sds which antibodies can banused for use in this invention. The purified
protein can also be covaleady or onacovalemiy modified with non-proteiasceous materials
a«h as lipids or carbohydrates to enh^inmunc^enicity or solubility. Alternatively «
purified protein can be coupled with or incorporated into a viral particle, a replicating virus.

'5 or other microorganism in order to enhance immunogenicity. It is also possible to immunize
an animal with whole cells which express a proteu, on their surface against which an
antibody is to be raised (e.g.. T cells or antigen presenting cells expressing surface moiecuies
of interest can be used as tmmunogens). As yet another alternative, it is possible to use
nude* ecid (e.g.. DNA) encoding the protein or peptide of interest as an immunogen for so-

20
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25 bysandard techniques.
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Thus, a monoclonal antibody can be produced oy tne
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W ImrourJzi„s an «»al with a^ (orpepdde^
**mmal ,n an™ og,ca,ly effectivemmL i,„ «^
^man^w,th lprepanIlonoftlletomosra)TO^ Toese screening methods are wellknown to those of skill in the art. e a i- l„.

^ we,]

Oowc^nvary.

m^We-8-^- |'^™«»»'t«, May (EuSA)»<i,o,

10 (b) A susr*nsion ofannbody-producing cells removed Son, e*h immunized m«ntnai*aeungthedes,red antibody is then prep^ed^ .
^ «—

'

^wise) is sacrificed and somatic antibody-producing lymphocytes use obtained^^^ntibodyP»*a* -H. mev he derived fa, ^^^^.H^^^-^SP<-«*~P^rred,and^^

S.ve a percen^e ofsunie^^ te^ ^Wow-
^^••^^^ce.lsca.alsoba^Besp.eenceach^osc^

^desjredtn^ob*, are Snaked„^ ta^^^
cells.j^eraUv » *• * • teins agent rod, as p*«h»lene glycol (PEG) Any o^a

25 ^vemedt^suchasHATn^in^c,,^^
myeJTorI™*™

^^•™^^cl.r*s. THen^rf* hybrids are
fer the presence of antibody of the desired spadftnry. e.8, byima^o^

motional antibodies so as to See ten, ft™, cherpr^.*,^ COMSfflliaiiia
Commonly used tnethods (or purifyingmor^art^i^^,,,^^
^^^^seehromamgr^.,*^

«»«ro or »m»(masdu» fluid)u^^^^i.^^^ P^m^c

Ufconuory culture vessels, and the culture medium containing high conceNnmon, ofa smgle
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^foodies)> be

^Wrec^b^tDNA^c^^^^^ „

Tanieucbi. M.. Europe Paten.^^^^Us,:*W « M-
Application ,73.494: Ne^**« ^te^Lca*- IWttB—«* <"M

42:999-1005: Wood a al. (1985)m"" iU '^-"

tel. lfl:!553-1559). ^.wrataiiiepoitioas of variable

resion no. invotved ano„en bindi*, wid, eou-valen. pomoa, to.
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General reviews of "humanized'* ciumenc amikrv*;~ ,~ . J ,

indude Mtaq. r^iputo,. md ^ auc|ejc^

h^ta..^.^^^^^^^^
ve», Suiable -boaanued- „ ta pj^~

n^b^agauistahu™^^^
Tt^ctnicecarryingh^

^^ P"bUC"i0n W°«*« pobUcation

*> IM; Mc^on. SX.etaL(,9^« VSA Uw>i™
Broggernan « „. (m}) Ytar !muall]i)^.^ & ^ MJ720

.'

3724 .

Bruggeman et al. (199]) Eur J Immunol 21:1322~1226: and

)

Mc«oclon*l antibodies can also be produced by o*er tnefcods »ell ltno«n to those^•»^»of^binratDNA ttch^. Allaltt^^^ IoaJI|K
combinatorial antibody display" method, has been developed to ideality sod isolate antibody

£££ » * ("W)

J

*BHi -* * "»«»)««
«P»o.re ofthe rautdngM „,„, „ doK4 Mahods^^,^^^7'
™««^.iiolo^

Forinsuace«»» ohgonudeorjde prtmers =orn3po^iB8toUB s. tette{si811!1|^de)sa^
and/of fiameworit I (FR1

) sequences, as well a3 pritner to a conserved 3' constant region
praner can be used for PCR ampMadon of the be«y and light eh™ region, fi™,•jmta, ofmnrine amtbodies (lanicket al. (1991) Uouck+m,Ma-lS* A srmilar^"^^^•^b^r^^ii^eto^^^
ta» ntedh. (Urrick « al. (1 991) Methods: Company. AfatoA„
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« aL WHS (1989)
^728-5732.

mSaa^ ,f hffivy
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,< ^sed by a papulation of display package
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15 expressed oy a pop*.
package comprises a syswn.

ta. for e**»sfe Udr«« ^. U.S. P«m No. ml . wtoera
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In another embodfanent of the phage display library screening 8ppt0ssSu^ vdomains of heavy and light chains are expressed on the sameJZLTTlT
linker to form a smgle^dn Fv^J^ZZ ****** J0med by a^
desired expression Lor or phage^^^^2"T

*

thed.splaypac^esep^le^onanu.enaffinity.
IsolatedJEST

unmunoreactive with a pmicuiar antigen can subsequendy be formula in* a
pnarmaceuacaJ preparation for use in the subject method

0

B. Soluble Proteins and Fusion Proteins

mamc#totln teion pro*,, wktch binds to both B7.1 otd 87-1 sad «, a*,
»»H»ctra,ofB7.| mdB7.2wd.CD2S Md'oraiM

*
^4

PTOIeui expression techniques known in the an. Nuclek add coir**™ ,
«o«„c« enoodtas .he exncelluto^ (or^^ pm. of imeres, (U. belong the nucMde seonencs offtar^*^^

entente don**,, can„^ ^ , ^^^^^^
>*^****m:««mj*K*u. Ttaa^,*« b ^mW« boa cd. £ „„ fm ^w nEmffi^
COS, CHO or NSO cells, pop enkaryotic expression) and tits cells are cuiused to tMtrwfbrexv^ofrte^e**^ therein. Tfa pro^ is top^ b, sasstad

nediain which the cells ire cultured.

The exBsMllulnr dooan (or portion thereoflof.air&ee+o^r^cMls
^^recornr^s
^.mhnseec^prc^norpol^epdde. A,uSedberem.,to,OT "top^- Isfe

composed ofa ta polypapoc* operadvd, «, ,^te^^P*Wde. A ixrefern*.,,* effusion protein to beu^^
"jvennon ,s an immunoslobulin fusion protein ,„., CTU^g). The tern, -tenu^l bulb,<ta«m protein' refers to a fusion protein in which *e se^nd. naerolo^por^fc is „
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rKpreof Immunoglobulin fusion proteins have

„i„h..i;n constant region, or portion tnereoi. urania™^ r
unmunglobulmconsunt 9'

J~ No. 5,116.964 by Caponed.;

1313X «nd_
in^nojloWin havy data <e.g., him*. Crl, Of*).

10 B7-2-U) a"" 1* similarly prepm*

CAM-iond BlockingAp™
stable«q«t«U8»i«»p«ion— ote module, whichUK toncaonsh«_ ceU

cosamulaiory signal in a l ceu. sum j
,

r*
.. „u presenting antigen to

inhibit a T cell response.
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30
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D. Intracellular Agents intrasellulariy to

tahibi^^M^^^ OT^" aS^v
^^^totea. shown

(1992) J. &P. «M rZStWl-WO-.L^Y. etal. (WTO
,a«KW>ci»d

cell. Alternatively, a CD28-essoasiea sgffl*
feseasmg

.cavity ioaTcell «pra»«8 CD"« «^J*°V_ c tsK^ Nunes. J.

usocutted with CD28 ligari n include increased pnosphoupase
C activity
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et al. (1993) Biochem. 1 221:835^42) and increased mnacellular calcium levels (see^
Ledberter, J.A. et al. (1990) 5W2*I53M539). Accordingly, « agent which inhibus'
phospholipase C activity and/or inhibits increases in intracellular calcium levels can be used
to inhibit the generation of a costunuiatory signal in a T cell.

£ Compositiom

The agents used in vitro according to the described methods to inhibit a T cell

response can be formulated into pharmaceutical compositions suitable for administration in
vrvo to a bone marrow transplant recipient following transplantation. Accordingly, another
aspect of the invention pertains to pharmaceutical compositions. A prefered composition of
the invention comprises a CTLA4Ig fusion protein, in an amount effective to inhibit a T cell
response, and & pharmaceutical^ acceptable easier.

The agents of the invention are adnunistered to subjects in a biologically compatible
form suitable for pharmaceutical adrninistraion in vivo to inhibit a T cell response. By
"biologically compatible form suitable for admimstration in vivo' is meant a form of the
protein to be administered in which any toxic effects are outweighed by the therapeutic
effects of the ligand. The term subject is intended to include living organisms in which an
immune response can be elicited, e.g.. mammals. Examples of subjects include humans,
monkeys, dogs, cats, mice, rats, and transgenic species thereof.

Administration of a therapeutically active amount ofone or more ofthe agents
described herein is defined as an amount effective. » dosages and for periods of time
necessay to achieve the desired result For example, a therapeutically mive amount ofa
CTLA4Ig fusion protein may vary according to factors such as the disease state, age. sex. and
we.ght of the individual, and the ability of the fusion protein to elicit a desired response in the
wdividual. Dosage regimens may be adjusted to provide the optimum ta^tk respoase
For example, several divided doses may be administered daily or the doss may be
proportionally reduced as indicated by the exigencies ofthe therapeutic situation.

The active agent (e.g.. antibody and/or fusion protein) may be vkmrnme^d in a
eoavenient numner such as by injection (subcutaneous. meavenous, etc), art edministration,
inhalation, transdermal application, or rectal administration. Depending on the route of
edmimstratioQ, the ective compound may be coated in a material to protect the compound
fiom the action ofenzymes, acids and other natural conditions which may inactivate the
compound. To administer an agent by other than parenteral ^inK^ffii. if may bs
necessary to coat the agent with, or coadminister the agent with, a material to prevent its

iasoivation. An agent may be administered to aa individual in an appropriate carrier r
diluent co-administered with enzyme inhibitors or in an appropriate carrier sucfe as
liposomes. Ph^maceutically acceptable diluents mdude saiine aadzqu^ fc^ solutl0Qs.
Enzyme inhibitors include pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, diisopropylmfflrophosphate (DEP)
and trasylol. Liposomes include water-in-oil-in-water emulsions as well as conventional
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,c netaL (1984) J ^uro^o/2::7). Dispersions can also be prepared in

liposomes (Strejan a ak. U™ •

iU Under ordinary

Mlunoos <«nereww soluble)«"P"»
[n all cases, the composinon must be

p^oo of surile u*«*»e S°'""OTJ
,,£\* be ««. under

S-d mus.be fluid -^^^^J^-hecontan^
*. conditions ofn-aufactwe

--f-— ta£^tIT. Mentor
c1iru « bactena aid fungi- l ne carnci^

aaion ofnucroorgam^
such a, ^ sotanon_

medium centos, fc—* , polyene glycol, and

«fc»l po.yo. (for example.^'^^LJte ^iniaiued. for example.

; case of dispersion and by the

agents* for example, parabens.

^be thieved b, vanous'^TT^^Zmvu Inmm it will be

absorption^^e-a—mo^
Sterile injectable solutions can be prepared by*W,» ^

B prep^byir^n^^^^^^^,,,,^^. h*.

^ofs^lepo^^^P^^^^^.^ofu.

active utgredteat (e.g-. protemj piu» J

30 sterUe-filtered solution thereof.

„„itnhlv uotected. as described above, the compound

When the«ive compound is^J™*** „ edible

be omlly administered, for exsmp* «.»

-

m °** »*eBB-W*"TfjC^eftb mediaanda,-«l*-"-"*T"
35 deUytogasents-andttalAe. ™ ^^^m, conventioMl media or aus*.*

*wb««l.«»4'« T^^f" ttettar^co"!^"0315

inco.opanble win, me compound, use

co^pltfed.
Supplemet^acnvecompourA^

compositions.
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ft a especially advantageous to formulate parenteral compositions in dosage unit form
for ease or administration and unifonnity of dosage. Dosage unit form as used herein refers
to phys.caJly discrete units suited as unitary dosages for the mammalian subjects to be
treated; each unit containing a predetermined quantity ofactive compound calculated to
produce the desired therapeutic effect in association with the required pharmaceutical carrier
Ths spsaficauon for the dosage unit forms ofthe iaveatioa are dictated by and directly
dependent on (a) the unique characteristics of the active compound and the particular
therapeutic effect to be achieved, and (b) the limitations inherent in the art ofcompounding
such an active compound for the treatment of sensitivity in individuals.

IL Uses of the Invent^

The methods of the invention can be used to inhibit T cell responses in vitro by
contacting a T cell with a costimulation inhibitory agent as described herein. Accordingly
the term 'contacting" as used herein is intended to include incubating (or culturing) a T cell

•

with the agent The methods of the invention are useful in therapeutic situations where it is
desirable to inhibit an unwanted T cell response, as described in further detail in the
subsections to follow. Additionally, in one embodiment, the methods of the invention induce
antigenic nonresponsiveness in a T cell that persists after cessation of treatment (i.e.
antigenic nonresponsiveness persists in vivo after contacting T ceils in vitro with a
cosnmulation inhibitory agent). Thus, the methods of the invention are useful for inducing T
cell anergy. thereby providing a means for long-term inhibition ofT ceil responses without
the need for chronic generalized immunosuppression ofa subject with its attendant
deleterious side effects.

The methods of the invention are pamculariy useful for inhibiting graft versus host
disease which results from allogeneic bone marrow transplantation. It has previously been
observed that the preser^ of nature dor^
both for successful engraftment and for a graft vsshs leukemia response. However, thepr^^ ofnature doHsorT cells in the graft iiufccesGVHD. Responses of allorastrve
donor T ceils can be inhibited by contacting ths T cells in vitro with a costimulatica
iahibitory agent (e.g.. a costimulation blocking agent, soch as a combination ofan anti.B7-l
and an anti-B7-2 antibody, or CTLA4Ig). Such treatment allows mature T cells to be present
within transplanted donor cells, thus avoiding GVHD and promoting bone marrow
engraftment. Moreover. T cell unresponsiveness to oUoontigens is induced, thereby
Providing long-term inhibition ofT cell responses without the need for continuous treatment

35 ofthe bone marrow recipient.

Because ths T cells to be inhibited in a bone marrow transplant situation are donor T
cells which are available in vitro prior to traiisplantatwn. alloreactive donor T cell responses
can be be inhibited in vitro, or inhibited in vitro followed by an in vivo treatment regiment.
Accordingly, graft versus host disease in a bone marrow transplant recipient is inhibited by
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e^riment, I x 10* render T cells were mixed wth , x I05 ^ ^
PBLs » the absence or presence ofCTLA4Ig or an isotype matched control Ig proteu, eachP«« . 10 ug/ml An additional MLR was set up contain^ cells only and^ MyCTLA4Ig or control Ig protein. Portions of the culture were r^oved daily from day ,

through 8 poised overnight with [^HJ-drymidine to measure prolific* of the

md untreated cultures exhibit strong proliferation a, i, epected between ^ mhc*sp««e ^vidu^s »d show a pea^ p^oUf™ on ^ In
the addmon ofCTLA4Ig abrogates most ofthe proliferative response to the stimulator cells

^J™*"*™***** Bom theunn^dthecnntroUg treated^ produced large founts of IL-2 (- 1 000 pg/ml). . cytokine known * be r^uld for^TceUprohfe^on. The CTLA4Ig treated cultures railed to produce any detectable IL-2

In another experiment shown in Figure 2, primary MLR between HLA-disparate
mdrvtduds are inhibited only some 30% by the addition of a monoclonal antibody that block
other B7-I. whereas anti.B7.2 mhibited msuma, polife^on by 70%. The combination of
ant, B7-1 and ^-B7-2 mAbs (10 ug/ml) neduced proliferation by greater than 90% and also
completely abrogated IL-2 accumulation in the supernatant The addition ofCTLA4-Ig
results m greatly increased inhibition of proliferation in primary MLR(^™e„y %%)In contrast, controWg has no effec. The combmation ofanti-B^l and anti-B7.2 was more

'

effictem at blocking peak proliferation than wither CTLA4-Ig (p<0.05) or anti-B7-2 mAb
alone (p<0.005).

25 (B) This e^imsat demonstrates the iffliJi^y ofCTLA4% is a hms xaamm

„

VSd to to ^ rmwow (5 x 10* cells) was raised with NIH3T3
cells piously effected with either human B7-1 or human B7-2 (5 * 10*) in tfes presence
ofsabmhogenic amounts ofan inunobilized ani-CDS monoclonal antibody or the doaor

0 « 105 cells) was rmxed whit PBLs (U 1 05) obtained from & fully MHCAsp^ individual The stimuli cells had been previously inzstivated by treatment withmumycm Cor by irradiation before addition. All of these experiments wee performed in
the absence or presence of graded concentration, ofCTLA4Ig for the entire insabarioo,
P^od. 1° assays where me costimulation was provided^
«ere pulsed with pH]-*ymidine overnight between days 2 md 3 ofate. In assays where

CMInBU'-*» «» »* the allogeneic PBU the cultures were pulsed whh PH]-
thymidine overnight between days 4 and 5 of culture. The amount ofr^oectivhy
msozpnnma into ti» dividing fonder T ceils deemedto levd f proliferation. These
time pomts were chosen because they had Ira previously shown to be o* or near the
prouferauon maxima. The results of these experiments are shown in the Figures 3A and 3B

20
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where me labeled PBLs repress the data obtained with the allogeneic stimulators and

the line labeled t/B7-l or t/B7-2 represent the'two traosfected cell lines as costunulators.

This data represents the mean data from six ecpenmems.

Figure 3A shows the inhibition of donor mamw proliferation by amounts of

CTLAflBMowlMftnL Trea^^O.01 ^of^lgh^M effect on tte

proUferarive response of the donor bosemanow. Tre^aido^ from 0.1 to l^ugAni

pLly reduced the ptouferative response to tte mo trans^ ceU toes and rsdu^ the

proliferaiiveresponseto^ M
inJubirion ofT cell proliferative responses at CTLA4Ig treatment levels from 1 to 1

0
ug/ml.

The prouferative response to the human B7-1 transfected cells is completely inhibited by

CTLA4lg levels ofbeweei^^
,

tweeted cells and to the ailogenetc PBLs is completely inhibited at CTLA4Ig levels of 2 u

g,ml*ndl ug/ml, respectively.

Lost completely inhibited by i^CUMIgmifmcm^^^^
g/ml CTLA4Ig. a dosage of 1 0 ffU ofCTIA4Ig was selected for use m all subsequent

experiments.

20
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decreased levels of peak proliferation against botb donor and third party on day 5. Addition

of anti-Class II or anti-ICAM-1 mAbs during the primary MLR resulted in equivalent levels

of secondary proliferation against both donor and third party that peaked on day 5 and 6. The

obssEce of a secondary response following blockade of antigen recognition or adhesion

demonstrates to ailoremive T ceils to ailoantigen. In contrast, complete blockade of B7

fcmily mediated costimulation during the primary MLR with either CTLA4-Ig or the

combiastioB of ami B7-1 and anti-B7-2 resulted in markedly decreased proliferation to donor

bus had no effect against third party. Therefore, complete blockade of B7 family mediated

costimulation but with intact alloantigen recognition and adhesion is necessary to induce

ailoamigen specific anergy.

Eftatiranlntiftfl is ncfaigveri mthmU h<nwq

This example analyses the time of inhibition of costimulation required to obtain

maximal hyporesponsiveness for different agents blocking costimulation.

In this example, the same assay as that used in Example 2 was used. Cells were

cultured in a primary MLR with the addition of ami-B7-l. anti-B7-2, a combination of ami -

B7-1 mi anti-B7-2, or CTLA4Ig. After various times, viable cells were isolated, re-

challenged with irradiated ceils from the original donor with no blocking agent added and

proliferation assessed daily for 7 days. Peak proliferation obtained on any day in the

secondary MLR was assessed by PH]-thymidine incorporation.

The results are presented in Figure 5. The results indicate that addition ofami-B7-l

mAb in the primly MLR resulted in only modest inhibition of proliferation on rechallenge

whereas the addition of aati-B7-2 mAb was significantly more efficient. The maximal effect

of aati-B7-2 mAb occurred by 36 hour in primary culture whereas with anti-B7-l mAb this

wss not observed until day 6. Maximal hyporesponsiveness required blockade ofboth B7-1

sad B7-2 by the addition of either anti-B7-l and &mi~B7-2 mAbs or CTLA4-Ig and was

aefefeved withis 36 hours. Addition of isotype matched control mAb or control-Ig fusion

prooeisi had no effect

Thus, maximal hyporesponsiveness was obtained by incubating the cells for 36 hours

with aati-87-1 asd anti-B7-2 antibodies.

TOIW^ m&metiw la The FraucaCT OIAM^€^^t^^t Btetefig.T

Cdto Wiftfa CTLA411g

This experiment assays whether CTLA4lg or &ari-B7-l std/cr aati-B7-2 antibodies

used to induce anergy in donor T ceils to the ailoantigens on recipient stimulator cells would
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,u *Miu£ncv of the pHTL in the donor marrow

TceUstpHTUisrcfcced.
^

"
^™^Udemo^

«

aKtgtoi by *•* CTLA ^^olmHtio„ is directly «oci«»i «**

«,„, obatoi from ^different donormnow^"^^^ of•»!«»*»«* 10*

The pHTL frequency to both cell types corap

T).
aa . . . . M maffiĥ coacoi Ig protein (10 pflM)

orcyclysponr«Atothe^^

pelh^effectonthepHafr^^

Z PHTL frequency (1«-=^^1^--- ~«
^ dramatic reduction seen in pHTL frequency m cui
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HITV 1*" 18 m-**•»•.— immuosupp^o, a, on beobtained with cyciosponne A.

„ri btIT"'-^P'?e CffidmCy
°
f aM-B7-'- mi -B7-1 °"f»«-«-*- of

*ove. The results are present j. Figm The addition of either anu-BT-l oranti-^T

bghly eflecnve a,* consiaemty grateru» blocks whh CTU4-IS . ^dm. consistent reduction of 4e pHTL frequency for fully mismatched^ „,
teve s betowtta

,
assented with <ta-*p—

, ofOVHDA, using a combine o,mli.

>UM prolifeaton during secondary dullenge » bo* doner ad 4i,dpTZndT--.-mN-,,^ whenbom^cr^^ZT
observed with CTLA4-Ig alone. Theae observant. Co***** the hypcheai, tT
there u a requirement for both a TCR mediated signal and blockade ofB7 famtfy mediated
cosomulanon to induce alloamigen specific energy.

rf-*M and-MM »„bodi« o, with CTLA4l5w sho^o „ have. effect onJ•o* numbered recovered^ me i«ub*o„r^ and» induce,dr^c
^ngenjeciSc hyp*recess to the sdmulaorcelk Thirdp^ responsive^«n„ns « norm* tevela „ theMM^^ or CTU4.g treatednu™, Tneae

B7-2 annbomes or with CTLA41g will„^m^„ te
^^c^^tr.aumul^^oana^ Tfclevdof.edKu.nmpm tenancy

-* ana" --WW anybodies or CTLA4Ig iaco^a wi» a
» PHTL sufficient to reduce or elimimue OVHD. Furthermcce. the comWnaion of•MM «d am-87-2 andb«nes was consistent,, mcreefficiem man CTLA4 in btocfcng

Proh&raoonm a primary and a secondary MLR with fully HLA mismatched donor and
recipient cetb and in decreasing pHTL frequencies.

35
^ ^ ^"ducted to deterrune

^

egfec, of ^ m
^^^^®®86

ppscursor or stem ceils present ia the donor sisssow popuiosioa. Colony fbnsing

before

1013 C°'°n'' ™t'aI'n8 wll (LTCIC) assys were pafbraed oa donor marrow~"eM
'
rfh, mcubanoo in media alone or in d» presence ofcontrol I5^(10,

viable cell number determined, and the ceils phned at 100.000 ceils/ml in methylcellulose
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medium which centred growth factors appropriate for human cells. These assays were set

^pttfore^paLs.arrowsa.p,^^^^^
ZJU (BFU-E) and myelomonccytic (CFU-GM) colon.es were county The LTC

\\ lmL assays were performed using a limiting dilution analysis. The donor bone

colony forming P«
« 625 cells were sdded » rnicrother

it^sin^
factors was added to e*ch well. The appearance and number ofBTU-E and^M

10 Table I for six of the patient samples.

£Z1 for 48 hours ^ the presence of medium alone or in medtunv—

*

mpthftdoloffV jhis method is a more sensitive measurement ofdamage to stem '^"^

BFU-E and CFU-GM colony fomuns ™o ate treMment as dm me ne*»

™, w,d, CTLA4I* had no demmenta. effect on the donor bone"-^^
^ ,mcon^ofBnea.ej^fic^*££££<wr. to

25 to bod, direct colony fbnniog a»ys »d in^^^W L^JZL«s » .he

•ossofrespor^ofdsdonnrb^m^

marrow into the appropnate recipient wui oe saw

w

in a reduction or eliaunrfon of acute GVHD in the transplant recipient.
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EQUIVALENTS

Those 4aEs&m the an will recogais, or be able to essetean Bang no more than

routine expsdmasMora, many eqmvdeass to tits specific embc&nsags ofthe invention

described herein. Sra& equivalents are intended to be encompassed by the following claims.
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l A method for inhibiting a response by a T cell to an antigen, casing

5 ^inhibiting the response by the Ted to fesnagen.

2.
Tt*n^ofciaiml,^the^

^onthe^eT^

10 3 . The method of claim 2, wherein the receptor on the T cell is CD28.

5 . Tfe method ofclaim 2, whsein the costimutoory molecule is B7-1 or B7-2.

CTLM-hnmuaoglofoilin fusion protein.

&agment thereof.

25 ftagraenfc thereof.

10. Tter^oftol,^^^^^^™^
esSi-87-2 snaTwrfy, « fragments thereof.

30 U.
Theinethcrfofcl^l-wfe^iheagentcfls

geaerarion of a costimutooity signs! in the T cell.
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b) aa agent which inhibits a costimuiEBory signal in the donor T cells,

the agent thereby inhibiting a response by the doffior T cells to the cells which express
recipient ailoantigens such that, upon adininistratioa oftfes first population ofcells to the
tone marrow transplant recipient, ffrtwhwdta ite«^ o UAtol

13. ^iB^tfciaml^wfeg^ten^
Q group consisting ofbone bestow cells, peripheral blood cells and spienocytes.

14. The method ofclaim 12, wherein the agent is a soluble ions ofCTLA4.

15. ^^odof^U,,^^^M^^ ofĉ 4 ^ &himj^
CTLA4-iBimEffloglobulia fissoa prolan.

16. The method ofclaim 12, wbsreia the ag^ is aa^^7-I a^body, or
fragment thereof.

17. The method ofclaim 12, wherein tie agent is an asti-B7-2 antibody. or

18. The method ofclaim 12, vtem the ageat jsm 2^-87-1 antibody and an
anti-B7-2 antibody, or fragments thereof.

19. The method ofckira 12, further comprising eiSrasteriag tfcg fea population
of cells to the recipient.

20. Tne method ofcldm 19,

SU8STmniSHifr(RULg23)
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FIG. 5
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FIG.7
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FIG. 8
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